
 

 

 

                                        A: Part 2, Sector 20 Panchkula , Haryana , 134116 

                                        P: 98155-95247 

                                        E: travelhunks07@gmail.com 

                                       W: www.travelhunks.com                       

 

         Bill To: 

                TravelHunks  

                                                                                                     Part 2, Sector 20 Panchkula , Haryana , 134116 

 98155-95247 

                                             travelhunks07@gmail.com 

 

 

Payment Method:     Quotation Details : 

 Card Payment      Quotation No. :    

Date: 

 Bank Transfer     Destination: 

Travel Dates: 

No. Of Travelers:  

 

Tour and Travel 

Quotations 

mailto:travelhunks07@gmail.com
mailto:travelhunks07@gmail.com


 

 

TOTAL PACKAGE COST For Per Adults  :INR 1,15,446/- (INCLUDING TRAVEL INSURANCE) INCLUSIVE OF ALL TAXES 

*** ( Can fluctuate  depending on Date and month of Booking)  

 
 
 
 
 
 

Destination Hotel Room Category No of 
Nights 

Zurich Plattenhof Hotel Double standard 01 

Lucerne Drei Konige  Twin standard 03 

Interlaken Du Nord Hotel  Twin standard 01 

Zurich Novotel Zurich Airport Messe  Double superior 02 

 
 

 
 

INCLUSION 
 

 Accommodation mention above with Daily Breakfast. 

 Transfer from Zurich airport to Zurich Hotel by PVT Car . 

 Transfer from Zurich to Lucerne by Euro rail (Tickets included). 

 Transfer from Lucerne to Interlaken by Euro rail (Tickets included ) 

 Transfer from Interlaken to Zurich by Euro rail (Tickets included ) 

 Transfer from Zurich hotel to Zurich Airport by PVT car. 

 Rhine Falls and The Best of Zurich 

 Mount Pilatus with a Lake Cruise, Cable Car and Cogwheel Rail Ride 

 Titlis from Lucerne 

 GST 

 Travel Insurance. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Tentative Itinerary 
 

Day : 1 Arrival at Zurich airport and transfer to Hotel by PVT car, day at leisure. 

 

Day : 2 Transfer from Zurich to Lucerne by Euro rail (Tickets included ) , Day at leisure. 

 

Day : 3 Mount Pilatus with a Lake Cruise, Cable Car and Cogwheel Rail Ride 

   
 

 
 

Description 

Feel on top of the world at the summit of Mount Pilatus, with this fascinating full-day 

guided tour to one of the most famous peaks in the Alps. Take a rotating gondola ride to 

the top, hike to the summit and descend aboard the world's steepest rack railway before 

returning to Lucerne by ferry. 

We’ll bring you to the picturesque town of Kriens, which nestles at the foot of Mount Pilatus. 

From here, we’ll take the panoramic gondolas and cable cars to reach the top, which is more 

than 2,000 metres (7,000ft) above sea level. Enjoy the spectacular view over the surrounding 

mountains and lakes, stop for a bite to eat or hike to the summit. 

 
The descent involves yet more adventure as you board the world's steepest rack railway, with 

a gravity-defying 48% gradient. Watch the goats and cows chew the cud without a care in the 

world as you gently come down at a safe 9km/h during this scenic ride through meadows 

carpeted with alpine flowers, past sparkling mountain streams and into rock faces before 

reaching the lakeside hamlet of Alpnachstad. During summer from here you will board a ferry 

for a scenic one-hour cruise to Lucerne on the Lake of the Four Forested Cantons (as Lake 

Lucerne is romantically called in German). For those who join the tour during winter, instead 

you will enjoy lunch on top of Mount Pilatus with a backdrop to remember. 

 



 

 

Languages 

Live guided in English, German, Spanish(early May to mid Nov) 

Partly live guide in English and German (Spanish on request from mid-November to early May). 

 
Others 

The Panoramic gondolas and aerial cable car "Dragon Ride" are available all year except during 

maintenance from the 22nd October to 9th November 2018. 

Lunch will be offered instead of the boat ride on Lake Lucerne from the 22nd October to 18th 
November 2018   

 

From Lucerne to Kriens nor from Kriens back to Lucerne (no guide on the mountain) 

Itinerary 

 Stop offs: 1. Kriens 

 Stop offs: 2. Pilatus (mountain) 

 Stop offs: 3. Alphachstad 

Included 

 Transport 

 Tickets 

 Guide 
 

Day :4 Titlis from Lucerne   

 

 
 
 
 

Description 

Live the high life on Mount Titlis with this exhilarating guided tour to the summit 

of one of the most emblematic peaks in the Alps. 

 
Highlights 



 

 

- Feast your eyes on the stunning postcard perfect scenery in the mountain side village 

- Cruise on up to the top of the glacier aboard the cool cable car 

- Step inside the glorious 350m long ice grotto and feel like a kid again 

 
We’ll bring you to the picture-postcard village of Engelberg, nestling at the foot of the 

north face of Mount Titlis. Located in a pristine alpine valley surrounded by majestic 

mountains, the town is beautiful whether blanketed by winter snows or surrounded by 

verdant vegetation in summer. 

 
We’ll take the cable car to reach the summit, which is more than 3,000 metres above 

sea level. Enjoy the spectacular sight of the glacier’s deep crevasses and gigantic ice 

boulders from the Rotair, the revolving gondola lift that allows you an unrestricted 

360-degree view of the magnificent landscape. 

 
At the top of Mount Titlis, a dramatic alpine panorama awaits you. Enjoy magnificent views of 

the Alps from the restaurants or the sun terrace. Visit the shimmering 350-metre-long Ice 

Grotto or take a ride with the IceFlyer, which brings you almost face to face with the 

crevasses. Hop on to the Fun Lift for sledging or even engage in a snowball fight. 

 
Redeem information 

Voucher type: Printed 

Printed Voucher. Print and bring the voucher to enjoy the activity. 

 
Location 

Starting point: 
 

Frankenstrasse 2-4 

 
End point: Same as starting point 

 
Schedule 

Duration: 5 Hours 

 

Included 

 Cable car 

 Transport 

 Tickets 

 IceFlyer 

Day :5 Transfer from Lucerne to Interlaken by Euro rails (Tickets included ),  Full Day Leisure at Interlaken 
and Grindelwald. 

 

     Day : 6 Transfer from Interlaken to Zurich by Euro rail (Tickets included ), Day at leisure. 



 

 

      Day : 7 Rhine Falls and The Best of Zurich 

  

Description 

Fall head-over-heels in love with the beauty of Switzerland as you embark on an 

unforgettable tour. From its rolling landscapes, and charming villages, you will find out 

why the city of Zurich has won many awards for its quality of life! 

 
Highlights 

- Feel mother nature´s roar as you visit Europe´s largest waterfall: Rhine Falls 

- Explore the medieval Old Town of Zurich 

- Take a ride uphill on a cog-wheel railway to the Zurichberg District 

 
Delve into the magnificent landscapes of northern Switzerland, a truly earthly paradise. 

Located near the German border, this area is famous for its sprawling vineyards. 

 
Cross the quaint farming village of Marthalen, where you can admire the area’s typical frame 

houses. Later, in Scaffhausen, see the renowned 16th century Munot Fortress. Then reach 

the highlight of the excursion, the breath-taking Rhine Falls – Europe’s largest waterfall. This 

sublime natural phenomenon will leave you thrilled. 

 
Continue as you venture to the wonderful city of Zurich. Admire the castle-like National 

Museum, the shopping and business centre on the famed Bahnhofstrasse, the medieval Old 

Town at the Limmatquai and its stunning view of the Lindenhof, the largest church clock-face 

of Europe on St Peter and much more. It´s no wonder why Zurich is one of the most 

attractive cities in Europe and has won several times the award for “City of Best Quality of 

Life”. 

 
Enjoy the thrilling experience of travelling uphill on the cog-wheel railway that takes you 

into the superb  



 

 

 

 

 

Zurichberg district. Here you will see the magnificent mansions reminiscent of glorious 

times past. Other highlights include the University and the Swiss Federal Institute of 

Technology, where Albert Einstein studied and taught. 
 

Overall, a memorable adventure that will leave you wanting to repeat time and time again! 

 
Languages 

English, German and Spanish. 

Audio-Guide: Spanish, Chinese, Russian and Japanese. 

 
Redeem information 

Voucher type: Printed 

Printed Voucher. Print and bring the voucher to enjoy the activity. 

 
Location 

Starting point: 

Carparkplatz Sihlquai Zürich - 8005 - Zurich - CH 

Zurich Sihlquai. Bus parking near Zurich Main Train Station. Stop: Sihlquai, 

Streetcar: 4 / 13. Please ensure you arrive at the meeting point at least 15 

minutes prior to the tour start time. 

Itinerary 

 Point of interest: 1. Marthalen 

 Point of interest: 2. Munot 

 Point of interest: 3. Rhine Falls 

 Point of interest: 4. Swiss National Museum 

 Point of interest: 5. Bahnhofstrasse 

 Point of interest: 6. Limmatquai 

 Point of interest: 7. Lindenhof 

 Point of interest: 8. St. Peter 

 Point of interest: 9. Zurichberg 

 Point of interest: 10. University of Zurich 

 Point of interest: 11. Swiss Federal Institute of Technology 

Included 

 Ride on the cogwheel railway. 

 Admission to Laufen Castle at Rhine Falls. 

 Guide 

 Transport 

 

Day : 8 Transfer from Zurich hotel to Zurich Airport by PVT car. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Exclusions- 

 

Standard Exclusions : 

 
1.. Tips and porter chargers. 
2. Cost of any excursions not included package. 
3. Early check in and late check out at the hotel as per availability (Extra Charges May Apply). 
4. Items of a personal nature such as phone calls, pay movies, room services, mini bars 
laundries or other expenditures during the tour. 
5. Additional Costs due to Flight Cancellations, Road blocks, natural calamities. 
6. National park fees. 
7. Local taxes. 
8. Transfer Surcharges in case of public holiday. 
9. City / Tourism Tax – directly payable at the hotel/resort at the time of check in 
10. Visa. 

 
Terms and Conditions: 

 
1. No-Show Guests would not be given any refunds nor would their tours be re-scheduled. 
2. Tour can be cancelled or postpone due to natural calamities. 
3. SIC means Seat-In-Coach Basis. Drivers would communicate with the Guests if there is a 
change in the assigned pick - up time. 
4. If guest fails to reach within the time arranged, there will be no replacement given. 
5. Guide will be available only for some specific tours/Excursions 
6. If there is any change in flight by airlines then tours and transfers rescheduling will not be done 

 
 
 

 Cancellation Policy: 

Date of booking to 30 days the cancellation charges will be 25% of the tour cost. 
 30 to 15 days - the cancellation charges will be 50% of the tour cost  
15 to 7 days - the cancellation charges will be 75% of the tour cost 
Less than 7 days -Total amount will be forfeited and no refund shall be given. 
 No show - Total amount will be forfeited and no refund shall be given. 

 
 KINDLY NOTE:-Cancellation Policy is subject to change. It's purely depends upon the cancellation 
policy of respective hotels. In Peaks seasons, Some hotels may charge 100% cancellation 

 
Refunds normally take 10 working days after the cancellation request has been raised & 
transferred electronically to your bank account 

 
Waiting for your kind response !! 

 


